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18400 NW 75th Pl, 33015, Hialeah, US, United States

+13053626762,+13058205533

The restaurant from Hialeah offers 10 different meals and drinks on the menu at an average price of $9.0.
What User likes about Paraiso Tropical:

hallo, today we have eaten “patitas de cerdo a la andaluza”. my plate came the half of the pork feet and the rest
of the plate was bone of the pork feet, chorizo and bits of the ham. owners take care of their restaurant.

remember, the customer is always first. we are disappointed. this is a positive comment, maybe they don't know.
read more. As a visitor, you can use the WLAN of the restaurant at no extra cost. What User doesn't like about

Paraiso Tropical:
this place was Latin American before, they still have the same decoration, art of the same menu some pizza, I
had only a few empanadas and a cortadito, they were good, and made to by the way, they are fried read more.

The establishment also offers its guests a catering service, Don't miss the chance to enjoy the tasty pizza,
prepared fresh in an original way. You can still relax at the bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic

or non-alcoholic drink, You can also discover tasty South American menus in the menu.
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Salad�
ENSALADA DE LA CASA $4.8

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

P�z� - norma�
CHURRASCO $24.8

Sid� dishe�
MIXED VEGETABLES

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Tapa� si� Carn� – Tapa� ohn�
Fleisc�
ENSALADA DE AGUACATE $4.7

Snack� & �ngerfoo�
YUCA FRITA $8.1

Sopa�
SOPA DEL DIA $4.9

Bebida�
BEER,

Cabrit�
RIÑONADA $22.3

Coffe�
COFFEE

COCINA CASERA Y
TRADICIONAL
CROQUETA DE JAMÓN $1.4

Uncategor�e�
CREMA DE QUESO $5.9

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

DESSERTS

PIZZA

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

HAMBURGER SANDWICHES $6.5

CHEESEBURGER SANDWICHES $7.1

FRITA

Restauran� Categor�
TROPICAL

VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

Parais� Tropica� Men�



CUBAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

VEGETABLES

MEAT

PORK MEAT

CRUDE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -23:00
Saturday 11:00 -23:00
Sunday 11:00 -22:00
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